
Laveda Abramski
Loss Prevention Detective

Profile
Diligent Loss Prevention Detective with 1 year of experience in effectively 
identifying, investigating, and preventing theft and other security 
breaches in retail environments. Proficient in conducting surveillance and 
apprehending suspects, while ensuring compliance with company policies 
and relevant laws. Strong communication and collaboration skills, with a 
proven ability to work seamlessly with store teams and law enforcement 
agencies to maintain a safe and secure environment for customers and 
employees.

Employment History
Loss Prevention Detective at Macy's, MD
Mar 2023 - Present

• Successfully reduced store shrink by 30% within the first year of 
employment by implementing effective loss prevention strategies, 
conducting thorough investigations, and collaborating with store 
management to address inventory discrepancies.

• Apprehended over 150 shoplifters in a 12-month period, resulting in 
a total recovery of approximately $75,000 worth of merchandise and 
contributing to a significant decrease in overall theft incidents in the 
store.

• Conducted over 50 internal investigations leading to the identification 
and termination of 10 dishonest employees involved in theft, fraud, 
or policy violations, thereby improving the overall integrity of the 
workforce and reducing internal shrink.

• Developed and delivered comprehensive loss prevention training 
programs for over 200 store employees, resulting in increased 
awareness of loss prevention techniques and a 20% reduction in 
theft-related incidents.

 
Loss Prevention Associate at T.J. Maxx, MD
Jul 2022 - Jan 2023

• Reduced overall shrinkage by 35% in one year through implementing 
effective loss prevention strategies, conducting regular audits, and 
closely monitoring high-risk areas within the T.J. Maxx store in 
Maryland.

• Successfully apprehended and assisted in the prosecution of over 20 
shoplifters within a year, resulting in a 25% decrease in theft incidents 
and improving overall store security.

• Conducted comprehensive training sessions for over 50 employees on 
loss prevention best practices, leading to a 40% increase in awareness 
and vigilance among staff members in identifying potential theft or 
fraudulent activities.

• Collaborated with local law enforcement agencies to resolve 15 cases 
of external theft, resulting in the recovery of over $10,000 worth of 
merchandise and strengthening the relationship between the store 
and the local community.

 

Education

Details

laveda.abramski@gmail.com

(575) 283-5251

1234 Main St, Baltimore, MD 21201

Links

linkedin.com/in/lavedaabramski

Skills

CCTV monitoring

RFID tracking

Facial recognition

Access control systems

Video analytics

Electronic article surveillance (EAS)

Intrusion detection

Languages

English

Dutch

Hobbies

Collecting true crime memorabilia

Practicing lock picking and security 
bypass techniques

Attending self-defense and martial 
arts classes
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